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THE LIFTGATE MADE ME DO IT

Idealease revolutionizes �eet operations with ELEVATE®, our proprietary Driver PerformanceIdealease revolutionizes �eet operations with ELEVATE®, our proprietary Driver Performance

System that improves driver safety and saves �eets millions of dollars in annual operatingSystem that improves driver safety and saves �eets millions of dollars in annual operating

costs.costs.

Sign up for the ELEVATE® Question/Tip of the Week and receive short, actionable, and easy-to-Sign up for the ELEVATE® Question/Tip of the Week and receive short, actionable, and easy-to-

use information to help your drivers operate their vehicles more safely while reducing fueluse information to help your drivers operate their vehicles more safely while reducing fuel

consumption, idle time, wear and tear on equipment, maintenance costs, vehicle downtime,consumption, idle time, wear and tear on equipment, maintenance costs, vehicle downtime,

and more.and more.

If you have a question or a topic you would like covered in a future ELEVATE Question/Tip ofIf you have a question or a topic you would like covered in a future ELEVATE Question/Tip of

the Week, email the Week, email ELEVATE@Idealease.comELEVATE@Idealease.com (mailto:ELEVATE@Idealease.com) (mailto:ELEVATE@Idealease.com)..

Find a complete list of ELEVATE topics below.Find a complete list of ELEVATE topics below.

Q: How many managers have heard from a driver, “I can't lower my idle, because I have

to keep the engine running in order to run the liftgate."?

A: Many driver habits come from a one-time incident. While it is true that a liftgate will drain a

battery after 7-10 cycles, most stops do not require that level of use. Additionally, all

our Idealease units with liftgates have low voltage protection. The driver can be con�dent that

if the liftgate goes through multiple cycles and stops, the truck will still start without an issue.
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24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
CALL 1-800-435-3273

IDEALEASE, INC.
430 North Rand Road, North Barrington, IL 60010 | 847-304-6000 |


